
Temple Bar Trust in Associa2on with City Guides 

City Walks: Series 3 

Focus on Fleet Street 

For our third series of City Walks we are going to be exploring the area in and around Fleet Street. 
Plans are afoot to designate this area as a Business Improvement District (BID) to be known as The 
Fleet Steet Quarter. Fleet Street has a special relevance to Temple Bar which started life at the 
western end of Fleet Street and was resurrected in its current posiFon near St Pauls at the eastern 
end. 

As we transiFon from the restricFons of Covid-19 to a more normal way of life, we plan to offer a 
mixture of live street walks and virtual walks. By the end of the series, we very much hope that 
Temple Bar will be up and running and all events will be run from Temple Bar. 

The Programme 

Saturday 23rd October 2021 at 10:00 am. A live street walk. 

David Harry: Fleet Street Apocalypse - an ar2st inspired tour 

 

Fleet Street Apocalypse by Stanley Donwood 

In 2008 the St Bride PrinFng FoundaFon collaborated with the celebrated arFst Stanley Donwood 
(who creates all cover art for the band Radiohead) to create an iconic work on sale to support the 
foundaFon. The work is called Fleet Street Apocalypse, and when I bought a copy of it from a friend 
last year I realised it depicted a perfect tour route. 

This walk celebrates the inspiraFon behind the artwork, showing a line of iconic buildings along a 
drowning and flaming Fleet Street. 



Discover the incredible history here, from communist insurgents, ghosts, the world's first vending 
machine, Dickens, waxworks and of course Stanley Donwood's beauFful art. No previous knowledge 
of the artwork or the band Radiohead necessary  

Saturday 27th November 2021 at 5:30pm. A virtual walk by Zoom 

Richard Cohen: Palaces of the Press and the Law : A Virtual Tour from Chancery Lane to St Paul’s  

 

Our tour passes some of the great insFtuFonal buildings of the Law and Journalism.  We will look at 
two Inns of Chancery as well as the Old Bailey and the Rolls Building.  We will take a close look at two 
extraordinary newspaper headquarters.  William Shakespeare and Samuel Johnson, both towering 
literary figures, feature prominently here as do the radical wriFngs of John Wilkes.  We will pass 
some of the taverns that these men would have known and by way of contrast the tour takes in 
three magnificent Wren churches each with a very different story. 

Saturday 15th January 2022 at 5:30pm. A virtual walk by Zoom 

Alison Woollard: Dr Johnson and Fleet Street 

 

Find out how Fleet St became ‘the street of ink’ and how writers like Samuel Johnson forged a 
literary career in its alleyways and taverns. 



Saturday 19th February 2022 at 5:30 pm : A virtual walk by Zoom 

Tina Baxter: Press for Progress – Women of Fleet Street 

 

Chris7na Broome photographer. Museum of London 

A play on words but most apt. The women you will meet and discover on this walk forged their 
careers in what was very much a man's world, some you will have heard of, but there are others you 
have not. From the infamous to the li[le known, the rich and the poor, the bright and the beauFful, 
each and every one of these women have le\ their mark, for some, no monument or plaque records 
their achievements, but by word, o\en wri[en under great duress. Others have made it their life's 
ambiFon to bring to the a[enFon of the world an injusFce or the plight of the less fortunate. There 
is also an opportunity to admire the architecture of Fleet Street and hear of new developments and 
enhancements.  

Saturday 19th March 2022 at 10: 00 am: A live street walk. 

Marilyn Greene: Between Two Bars: Art and Architecture of Fleet Street 

 

 

Walking from 
the Temple Bar 

monument, site of the original Temple Bar entrance 
into the City, we will survey the great variety of architectural styles daFng from the 17th century 
onwards within the Fleet Street ConservaFon area. Many of the buildings also have the addiFonal 
interest of signs, reliefs and sculptures which add to their stories.  Exploring some of the alleys and 
courts we will conFnue up Ludgate Hill, pass St Paul’s Cathedral and complete our walk at Sir 



Christopher Wren’s re-located site for the original Temple Bar Monument at the entrance to 
Paternoster Square. 

Saturday 23rd April 2022 at 10am : A live street walk 

Alison Turner: Fleet Street- Crime and Punishment 

 

Our walk begins in the crucible of BriFsh law - the ancient and evocaFve Inns of Court - before 
tracing the area’s rich and o\en grisly history of crime and punishment, from the traitors heads that 
were mounted on spikes atop Temple Bar, to the notorious Fleet Prison, and the final moments of a 
hanged female murderer immortalised by Hogarth. We will touch on the legend of Sweeney Todd, 
the demon barber, meet the C20th 'Murder Gang’ - ruthless newspaper hacks hungry for juicy 
murder tales - and hear the tragic story of Mary Ann Walker, first vicFm of Jack the Ripper, married at 
St Brides Church. StarFng at Temple Tube staFon and ending at Blackfriars 

Live Street Walks £15 per head 

Virtual walks by Zoom £10 per screen 

Series season 2cket for all 6 Events £60 ( a saving of £15 )


